
Nuneaton Bowling Club Men’s
Competition Rules

Club Championship – Marker needed

First player to reach 21 shots.

Club Handicap - Marker needed

First player to reach 21 shots – All players will start on handicap number given.
eg: - Sherlock Holmes has handicap of +2 & Dr Watson has handicap of +10.
Scoreboard will start at Holmes 2 / Watson 10.

Two Wood - Marker needed

Highest score after 21 ends. If tied, then 1 extra end will be played.

Old Boys - Marker needed

First player to reach 21 shots.  Participant must be 60 or over to enter.

Open Championship (for both Men and Ladies) - Marker needed

2 Sets of 9 ends will be played.
The winner of a set is the player with the highest score. 1 point received.
If there is a draw each player receives ½ a point each.
If at the end of 2 sets each player has the same score a further 3 tie-break ends will be played.  1 
point received for each end won.  Shots are not counted.
If decider ends are played a toss of a coin will determine the choice of mat.

Mens Pairs & Mixed Pairs

Highest score after 21 ends. If tied, then 1 extra end will be played.

Triples

Highest score after 18 ends. If tied, then 1 extra end will be played.

All rounds in the competitions MUST be played by the date given.  If under extenuating 
circumstances this is not possible you must still arrange the game and have it in the diary to be 
played within 7 days of original due date.  Please contact Ian Harrison if this needs to happen or with 
any other queries.  If any round has not been played by the due date and no contact has been made 
to Ian Harrison, then a decision will be made as to whom would progress to the next stage.

Ian Harrison 07811 188 174 or Email harrison792004@yahoo.co.uk.

It is the responsibility of the first/top named player in the draw to contact and arrange a suitable date 
for the game to be played and arrange for a marker if necessary.

Finals weekend
is Saturday 7th September 2024 & Sunday 8th September 2024.


